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clients depend on you to be knowledge-

able of materials and techniques while still

design expertise. You

One of our recent projects, The

Fomily House lnvitotionol Colf '

In the sevenry-five yearc since

in Western

mostthe dramatic

north of
For

purifi-
a gron-
hand
area. To

lndion
two carved

The Armenidn room locoted
on the third floor of the
Cothedrol of Leorning at the
University of Pittsburgh is the
22nd notionality room to be
estoblished at the university.
The stone arched room copies
the mosonry techniques of
church and monostery builders
of the 1 l th century. This mogni-
ficont clossroom wos designed
by Torkom Khrimiom who emi-
groted from Armenio in 1978.

retroflt, of an

new construction, CONSUIT

John Deklewa &

detailed analysis of your

contacl John E. Deklewa,

-9000.

JOHN DEKLEWA & SO'US, INC.
1273 Washington Pike . P.O. Box 158 . Bridgeville, PA 15017 c (412) 257-9000

GENERAL C ONTRAC TOBS BUILDING SUCCESS

Sweating The Details Is No Sweat

for quality workmanship and professional manage-

men[ on all your construction proiects.

No area general contractor is better knou,n or

more respected than John Deklewa and sons.

can depend on John Deklewa and Sons. lnc.,
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homef ront

I returned to Pittsburglt

to find tlat I dirln'r fioc-e

to go t0 anot/ter continenl

to discooer people ttctiaeh,

concerned and doing

sometling about tlte

enoironment.
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F-ull SpurlA/tead ... ......... 7
As a local architect rows her way toward the U.S. 0lympics
she als0 sets in motion plans to reestablish Pittsburgh as

the rowing center it was over a century ago.

Green Buildings Demystil'ied . . . . . . . . . . 8
Bob Kobet, AIA presents his refleclions on the recent Big

Sky sustainable conference and where Pittsburgh fits into
the big picture.

ll'l.l,,lloties.llatter . . .. ll
What is itaboutthe m0vies that makes them mean so much

to so many architects? Paul Rosenblatt, AlA, ponders f ilm's

influence on the profession.
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From the Top . .

News. . .

Breaking Ground. .

Calendar

Chapter meeting info

0n the cover: Does Pittsburgh have what il takes to be sustalnable?
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0n a train, I met a former lrish seaman who had decided to

merge his concern for the ocean with business sawy by

creating a salvage company specializing in environmen-

tally sound methods of oil rig disposal. Having grown up

in the seaside city of Cork, he spoke of the ocean like a car

fanatic speaks of a pristine'57 Chevy; but he also antici-

pated having no problems earning a handsome living oll

of "doing the right thing "

I returned to Pittsburgh to find that I didn't have to go to

another continent to discover people actively concerned

and doing something about the environment. There were

heartlelt discussions going on here about sustainable de-

velopment by people who wanted to see the city mature in

a way that was economlcally and environmentally viable.

The environmental charrette that had been slated Ior 0cto-

ber was being moved to the spring, I was told, because

0rganizers wanted to take the additional time to garner more

funding to make sure it was a strong, well-organized en-

deavor that would make a significant impact. Then I met

Bob Kobet , AIA-who wrote this month's cover story on

sustainable development-and he was as lired up about

"doing the right thing" and the economic benefits of this

approach as the lrishman on the train

Pittsburgh and most of the U.S. has a way to go before

environmentally sensitive design becomes a primary

element in development. Bul as more and more people

become aware of the issues at stake, environmental

sensitivity and economic viability will hopefully no

longer seem like two distant countries but rather, two

supportive relatives. ifi

by Michelle Fanzo, Editor

Every so olten you are reminded

that something larger than yourself is at work. lt may just

be coincidence-like meetlng someone new and then see-

ing him or her all over town-but environmental issues

have played a prominent role in my life recently, culminat-

ing in this months Columns cover story about sustain-

able development. This eco-theme started with an invila-

tion to a conference near Cologne, Germany to learn how

Bayer Corporation was addressing environmental issues

in chemical production. I had already arranged t0 spend

six weeks in Munich this summer studying German, so I

went, thinking it would be a welcome diversion from days

f illed with grammar rules and unpronounceable vowels.

[/y eco-educati0n began upon arrival in Germany, a country

where environmental issues take precedent over sex scan-

dals and national reunification. (ln fact, a 1992 German

university survey found German citizens consider the en-

vironment to be the most important problem of the day,

followed by worries about the preservation of peace and

the economic situation.) Every morning as lwaited {or the

subway, an electronic information screen displayed the

time, date, weather and the ozone warning level of the day.

0ften these signs, as well as police driving around with

loud speakers, would inform residents that the ozone level

had reached a critical point and that drivers were required

to stay within a certain speed limitto diminish the amount

of carbon dioxide emissions being produced from their

vehicles. (Though Germany is a highly eco-conscious

country, restricting driving speed does not g0 over very

well.) As I became increasingly conscious of the ozone

concern, so was I educated about what many Germans lelt

were high skin cancer rates and an (ominously) abnor-

maiiy hol summer.

Bayer's conference, a trip to Berlin-where city planners

hosted an exhibit emphasizing sustainable development-

and the hue and cry around the disposal of the Brent Spar

oil rig continued to add to my awareness of environmental

c0ncerns and their impact on daily life.
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The oojeciive 0l AlA.Pittsbrugh is

improve, icr scaiery, the quality

o the o-r\ env nnrelt Ly ',dhe.
'drs:nq lhe slaldards o'

arch;tectrral eoLcat,on. l'a n ng

ard pracli.e, foslering desigr

ex:ere"ce a"o P'orolilg t.e

vd ue olar!"1eclL'al Seryices lo

lhe pijblic. AlAmembership is

open to all reqislered archilecl6,

arctriectural intems, and a limrted

number ol proiessonais in

To Mouuut' [llol to lUlow

from the top

Lebanon's finest alighted. Andrew's {uture teaching career

flashed belore his eyes as he tried to imagine his offense.

He was relieved when he was only chastised for mowing

the lawn during the ozone alert and thankfully, since we

risked violating the unsightly weeds and grass ordinance,

he was allowed to continue, tt4y neighbors were relieved,

That evening, I called my next husband Bill in Lawrence

County to tell him 0f the days events, I knew I could spin a

hilarious story about Andrew's near arrest and the irony of

the policeman not following his own advice and switching

to foot power or even four footed horse power. I had to wait

to talk to Bill, He was outside burning three large garbage

cans full of paper waste from his office, all perfectly legal

and with a permit.

Slnce early this summer, a number of individuals {rom the

Chapter have been planning an environmental design

charrette t0 take place in early spring 1 996. The charrette

will center on the Parkway West region, specifically an area

two miles in diameter with a center point of Robinson Town

Center. Leading up to the chanette, lour forums are planned

to discuss issues surrounding rural village redevel0pment,

infill development, highway interchanges, and suburban

residential neighborhoods. 0ur hope is that the forums

will spark lively discussion and feed interest in the culmi-

nating design charrette. We have lofty goals. We hope our

efforts will start a move to rethink development in the re-

gion from a scatter shot approach to a long term regional

strategy with sustainable emphasis.

Willwe be successful? Certainly not by ourselves and ad-

mittedly our success will be hard t0 test. There are many

obstacles to overcome, the most formidable probably be-

ing 0ur {ragmented governance structure. Changing the

ethic of the region from use-up-and-move-0n t0 one 0f

conservation and guarding 0ur resources will be difficult.

Fortunately, we have a number of examples in the area that

we can use to demonstrate why we should d0 things dif-

lerently (Cranberry Township and Monroeville jump to the

continued on next page
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siot approaci to a long pabilities of each, I decided on the powered-

term regional strategtt by-yoursel{ reel lawnmower. After all, lassured

aitlt sustainable Henry, our lot is tiny, we'll both get really strong

empfiasis. arm muscles and it's good for the environment,

I felt great. I knew Henry was less likely to lose

a body part, it was the cheapest model, and, of course,

since it was so simple, it would never break down.

Arriving home from my vacation this year, I found my grass

was knee high and my lawnmowerwas broken. lt/y neigh-

bors, all ol whom are vying for Lawn oJ the Year, cast dis-

approving glances at us as we unloaded our suitcases onto

a bumper crop of dandelions. Henry made a valiant at-

tempt t0 mow in the 90-plus degree heat, only to have the

Anne Swager, Executive Directar

Last year, I made the big decision.

After years ol paying an unreliable neighbor boy to mow

my lawn while lwas eating dinner, ldecided to buy a

lawnmower. Henry, my 1 1 year old son, was excited by my

decision He had visions ol his bank account multiplying

by leaps and bounds and made elaborate plans

as to how many yards he could mow in a day.

Like all good tt4t. Lebanonites who purchase

anything to do with their house or yard, we went

to Rolliers, Henry was immediately captivated

by the small tractor model that mows your lawn

and doubles as a back hoe and a cement mixer.

The exorbitant price notwithstanding, I vetoed

the deluxe model mainly out of concern for how

it would look to be driving this behemoth

around our quarter acre lot. lnstead, I turned

my eyes t0 the other 55 or so models. After

becoming thoroughly confused about the ca-

lawnmower disintegrate into more pieces I called a much

more reliable but expensive neighborhood college boy,

Andrew. True to form, he arrived power mower in hand at

9:00 the next morning. Alter reminding him to dump the

clippings onto the mulch pile I left him in 95 degree heat

to head for my air-conditioned office. Andrew had just fired

up his mower and f inished ttlo rows, about hall the f ront

yard, when a police car arrived with lights blazing. ttilt

Editorial Board $b rtope rtur ffirf.r t,ill
Davrd I Vater ALA

AanL Frsnman AtA stort a tftoL( //./ rttrtinl
Anlhcryc Pcli AIA rla-elupmtttf itt t/tt
Da!d- qor". A^

fobe(J.BalleyAlA r44irtt J)'ottt a .tk/tte/'
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tax, iuslllE Ia[...

Through an acl 0f Providence, Columns now has

its own iax numbe r l4l2ll?,-ltit8. This is the

faslest way for members and f irms to get their in-

formation for lrom the firms," "kudos," "transi-

tions," "news,' "letters t0 the editor' and other

departments olthe publication into the upcoming

issue. This is also an efficienl way to co ntact Cal-

umns'editor aboul story ideas and suggestions.

Hope to hear lrom you...

forelront). Best of a l, we aren't the only players in the game.

There are a number of other organlzations with a broad

spectrum of eflorts in the environmentJriendly arena. Some

practices are changing: littering isn't c001, mulch piles are

making a comeback (Rolliers has some handy dandy spin-

ning holders to make sure your pile mulches), reel

lawnmowers are on backorder at Rolliers and burning is

illegal in Allegheny County, Small steps maybe, but hope-

fully signaling new thinking.

We will keep you posted on the plans for the charrette and

the preceding lorums. We'd like your help in planning these

events and o{ course, your participati0n. Look for more

information in upcoming issues of Columnsand ourweekly

faxes. And several more thoughts on why you too might

like to have a reel lawnmower-n0 0ne ever borrows it,

its cheap t0 fix (gl 99 for mine), and in a few years it will

be way cool to have one. ifi

IulcFadden to llgad ]lAC

One of the first fall changes in the air this year has something to do with

leaves, but not the kind from trees. Christopher p Monkhouse, Curator ol

Architecture at the Heinz Architectural Center, will be leaving the Heinz Archi-

tectural Center at the end of November t0 assume the position of Bell Memo-

rial Curator of Architecture, Sculpture and Decorative Arts at The Minneapo-

lis lnstitute ol Arts. Oennis J. McFadden, Associate AtA, currently As-

socrate Curator of Architecture at the Heinz Center, will assume leadership ol

the department as Curator of Architecture on December 1,

"As olten happens in a museum environment, Christopher and I have planned exhibits for the Center a few years in

advance," says McFadden. "Because of this there won't be an immediate, discernible change in Center exhibits-next year

is already completely planned. I view the next few years as a period of exploration during which we will continue to try

things out."

We lntet'l,ttpl llti$ ChaFrBllB...

The Environmental Design Charrette planned for 0ctober has been rescheduled. Exact dates have not yet been finalized but

the eventwill take place in late April or early lVay. while well received by potential funders, a delay was merited because we

had missed most of the funding cycles. The extra time is giving the steering committee an opportunity to improve the pre-

charrette activities, leading to a more successful event.

Fi nancial Management Software...
It's a matter of choices.

Wi"dZ is the quality choice!
Everl'aspect ofeverv wind2 product, from fearures and functions to documentation,
is designed and tesred ro assure you maximum productiviw wirhout downtime.

'Wi"dz 
is the stable choice!

wind2's success is subsranrial. Since startup in 1983, over 3,600 professional seruices
firms-inclucling architects, engineers and environmental consultants-have purchased
the wind2 Financial Management svstem. There are more than 50 windiclients in
V/estern PA alone.

W.rdZ is the choice with direction!
Your financid managemenr sysrem must be flexible enough to accommodate a variety
ofbusiness situations, and it must evolve t, reilect impoitant changes in rechnology
and the rvav vou do business. \find2 conrinually moves its p.rdr.t-, in the directiJn
that best serves these diverse needs, Irs a role that wind2 takes verv seriously.

Its a choice you only have to make once!
(lall Don Van ()llelen ro find out how \W'ind2 can help you,

Incrrue company profits md manage projcts and employees.

Utndg vLx:t*1';[::
412-351-6558
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Eath gear, tfiousands of apprentbu

and journeymtn receizte training from

IMI. training in bricLand bhck-fuy"A,

ti{e setting, stou atd marS[e tfloronryt

cefient fiasonry, tnaintenarce an[

restoratiott) tenazzo anl mosait aorfu

anlpksteing. Our coursu conform

to tfrz euer-cfraqing lenan& of tfie

marfotp kce w fiile maintaining craft

s tandards.'Ifiroug fr tfreir uor(witfi

urion controttort our apprentiru

traineu gain aa{uabte

etryerizrce. 'Ifie funl of e4yerience

tfiat a[[tws tfrem to ofer tfre

u[timate craf*nanship in masonry.

anbn craf*mansfiip.

Blritfrrlg
tfte best in
gittsburgfr,

Uruion

CroftsmerL
orld
Corutroctors.

tfie best
fionfs iru tfi,e
1usiness,

I n t e r na tional Mos o n ryJJElJltt t eL

,Pit*6urofr Area,

lMl is a labor/management trust fund of the lnternational union of Bricklayers and Allied Craftsmen and the contractors who employ the union's

members in the U.S. and Canada. To learn more, write to us at: 823 15th Street, N.w., Suite 1001, Washington' D.c. 20005 @ 1995, lMl.
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profile

"It's a different aorld; you just lear tie
splash of tlte aater ond olen you're in sync

otitl tlte boot-it's a beout.ifu/ notion."

ne 0f the city's architects is a possible candidate

lor a Gold Medal, but not the architectural kind.

AIA Pittsburgh has an 0lympic hopeful among

its ranks. Her event is speed drafting,,.no, just kiddino.

Dori Martin, AlA, of lKlvl lnc, is currently considered a

top contender, al0ng with her partner LizJones, in the light-

weight division for women's double skull rowing.

A Carnegie l\4ellon graduate,2S year old Dori began

rowing as part of rehabilitation efforts after a hit-and-

run accident seven years ago that left her motorcycle

t0taled and her femur crushed. Doctors predicting little

hope for the lVurrysville native t0 wa k normally again.

Through much determination and hard physical work,

Martin recovered completely and discovered a com-

petitive instinct and skill that has developed into mak-

ing her a 1996 0lympic hopeful

ln September 1994 lt/artin won gold medals at the U.S.

Masters Nationals in Augusta, Georgia for the women's

lightweight double and the mixed eight. 0n Labor Day

weekend, at this year's U.S. Masters Nationals in St. Paul,

It/N, Martin and Jones showed that they were as g00d 0r

better than rowers who had been training two and three

times as long as the "unknowns" from Pittsburgh, They

came in first in both the open and lightweight double.

Martin came in first in the lightweight single event and

shared second place with her colleagues in the quad and

mixed doubles event.

"lt's like f lying," explains lVartin. "l rode horses when

lwas a kid and jumping was a similar feeling. Being

so near the water and the trees, y0u d0n't realize you're

in the city. lt's a different world; you just hear the splash

of the water and when you're in sync with the boat-
it's a beautiful motion. The str0nger you get, the faster

you go, the more it seems like you're leaving the

ground. lt's very addicting,"

columns October 1995 7

A typical day for lt/artin includes three practice sessions,

one each at 6 a.m., noon and 6 p.m. In spring lr/artin and

her partner will head to Georgia for the 0lympic Trials. "lts

very exciting to have this chance. I feel very fortunate to

have a coach that wants to train so hard and to have a job

that allows me to do it."

Over a hundred years ag0 Pittsburgh was home to more

than twenty boathouses and had national recognition as

one of the leading U.S, clties lor rowing. Riverfront steel

mills and heavy barge traffic put an end t0 Pittsburghs

rowing tradition near the turn of the century. Today, the

Three Rivers Rowing Association (TRRA) and lr/artin and

Jones, are trying to reestablish Pittsburgh as one of the

leading rowing centers in the country, c0mpeting t,vith cit-

ies like Boston, San Diego and Philadelphia. Currenfly,

more than 700 people row in Pittsburgh, including what is

hoped to be the f irst two of many U.S, 0lympic hopefuls.

TRRAs goal is to raise $100,000 by the end of this fall to

establish a world-class competitive rowing program here,

coached by seven-time Romanian National Champion,

Ladislau Tompa. Tompa came to Pittsburgh in 1993 to be

with re atives and discovered he can bring something

unique to the rowing community in the city. Currently TRRA

and his students are working on overcoming the legal tape

to keep Tompa in the country.

A black tie dinner and dancing benefit will be held on

0ctober 28 at the Westin Wiliiam Penn Hotel to help

establish a world-class competitive rowing program

at TRRA by supporting lVartin and Jones. Tickets are

$250. Direct support for the lnternational Competitor

Training Program, or sponsorship of the athletes are

welcome. Cail the Three Rivers Rowing Association for

more iniormation ,231-8772. 
-t',4.F. 

fr

tull Speed Ahead

As a local architectr0?0)s her@ay to@)ard the U.S. Olympics sfie also sets in motion
plans to reestablish Pittsburg/t as the rl@ing center it aas oaer a century ago.
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fireon Buililin$s BvB.bK.beAA

feature

Indiaiduals and

organizations telticl

in fie past perceiaed

little reason to

communicate, /et

alone srtor,t up in tlte

same space,

suddenly rtad a

forum and purpose

to celebrate prru^i-

ously unrecognized

commona/ties.

DETVI YSTIFIED

0
n August 13, 1995, at the base of Lone Moun-

tain in lVontanas Big Sky country, the U.S. Green

Building Council convened its Second lnterna-

tional Green Building Conference and Exposition, The stun-

ning setting evoked a great deal of thought and conversa-

ti0n throughout the four-day gathering about topics from

human ecology and our place in the universe, to whats in

our specifications and our subsequent responsibility for

the clear cutting taking place in the surrounding moun-

tains. lt was, on one hand, a gathering of the converted-

an opportunity to recognize what is good about what we

do, revel in 0ur successes, and reaffirm our need to keep

d0i ng it. The stars (i n the sky as wel I as i n the sustai nabi I ity

fleld) were out in droves, presenting recent case studies,

green testimonies o{ personal salvatlon, and ideas on what

a more environmentally sound and ecologically correct

future should look like. Even Jane Fonda, sporting rose-

colored glasses and a buckskin fringed lacket, dropped by

for an afternoon. But, like any good conference, itwas much

more than that. And whether they were a major theme or a

subtle suggestion, the messages from Big Sky are worth

repeati n g.

Undeniably, the green building movement is growing. The

Biq Sky conference organizers expected one hundred at-

tendees and got over two hundred and fifty, leading to

speculation about what attendance would have totaled had

the conference not been held in God's hard{o-reach back

yard. A quick perusal of who attended gives credence to

the depth and diversity of the movement as well as some

indication 0f the motives, The American lnstitute of Archi-

tects, the American Society of Landscape Architects, the

American Society of lnterior Designers, the Construction

Specifiers lnstitute, and the llluminating Engineering So-
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Ciry planning

departments, neiglt-

boriood communiry

gr1aps and non-

prortb are discoaer-

ing t/tat sustainable

communiry deaelop-

ment can result in a

qualiry of life tltnt
inaites repopulation

of urban neigfibor-

ltoods, increased job

opportunities and
renezaed ciuic pide.

ciety of North America, al I of whom cosp0ns0red the event

with the U.S. Green Building Council and the National ln-

stitute of Standards and Technology, were well represented.

AT&T supported the event with a grant. Numer0us univer

sities, major cities, nonprofit organizations, utilities, manu-

facturers and environmental groups comrngled with an ease

and sense of purpose that was both eerie and exhilarating.

lndividuals and organizations which in the past perceived

little reason to communicate, lBlal0ne shot,v up in the same

space, suddenly had a forum and purpose to celebrate pre-

viously unrecognized commonalties. During the sessi0ns

and free time conversations, questions moved freely be-

tween issues of environment, jobs, quality of life, crum-

bling infrastructure, gender equity, minority rights, mar-

keting and making a profit-all of which led to the next

great realization.

tl n, wur0 rs sprea'rng rapr0,y rrar rnere rsgrearI
I economic sense and opportun ity in rallying around

I the environment and the Green Building move-

ment. The message sent by Bill Browning and others at

The Rocky Mountain lnstitute-that the return 0n invest-

ment inherent in increased productivity and energy sav-

ings is combined when green buildings are created-is

being heard by major corporations and city governments

alike. Paul Lawkin's The Ecollgy 0f Clnnercewas quoted

frequently by the CE0s al the conference as a guide to

sustainable business practice that is environmentally

s0und, enduring and profitable. lValor manufactures have

discovered 0pp0rtunities t0 decrease operating costs and

increase productivity and profits by incorporating envi-

ronmentally s0und materials acquisition, transp0rtati0n,

manufacturing and distribution practices. City planning

departments, neighborhood community groups and

n0nprofits are discovering that sustainable community

development can result in a quality of life that invites

repopulation of urban neighborhoods, increased job op-

p0rtunities and renewed civic pride.

Additionally, the road to sustainability need not be ardu-

ous, painlul or complicated. lt is not something that re-

qulres unlimited funds or experts from outside a fifty mile

radius, lt need not be overly capital intensive. Sustainabil ity

is based on human energy and commitment. Indeed, the

greatest success stories to date are those where the "Green

Team" rethought the problem, sought alternative solutions,

adhered t0 strict budgets, worked within the boundaries of

ethical business practice and environmentally sound de-

sign parameters, and achieved truly spectacular results.

Sustai nabl e design is a product of the c0nsensus process.

It recognrzes the human, cultural and natural resources of

a region, community, building or business in ways that

are based 0n common sense, frugality and opportunity.

When these things come together, the results can be im-

pressive, For instance:

. N4aj0r c0rp0rations such as lnterface, lnc., Rochester

Midland Corporation, Armstrong World Industries,

Andersen Corporation, Collins & Aikman and nurnerous

others are aggressively workino 0n sustainable technolo-

gies and products as a means to a competitive edge. All

have different situations, products, and corporate identi-

ties. All are benefiting from participating in the oreen build-

ing movement. Many of these companies will eventually

expand to locations that are supportive of their new com-

pany philosophies.

. Chattanooga, Sarasota, San Francisco, San Diego, Bal-

timore, Gainesville, and several other cities were repre-
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sented 0r used as case studies during the conference. Se-

attle is entering the twenty-first century under the leader-

ship of those who formed the Sustainable Seattle Guide-

lines and attendant codes. All of these municipalities see

the green graffiti on their walls when it comes to sustain-

able community development, stabilizing neighborhoods,

reducing operating costs, attracting diverse industries and

improving overall quality of life. Collectively, these cities

are in a positi0n to direct millions in purchasing power,

bond issues and other financial inlluences that can impact

the green building movement.

o Turner Construction, York lnternational, Carrier Corpo-

ration, the Al-Rashid Trading & Contracting Company of

Saudi Arabia, and other large construction companies

world wide, are all seeking to go green. Turner announced

its intenti0n t0 be the largest green construction c0mpany

in the world. I believe this speaks volumes about the com-

bination of environmental stewardship and profitability.

universities have established masters level programs in

sustainable design and policy. The Heinz Endowments has

stated that the al ignment of environmental stewardship and

economic development in the Pittsburgh region is a fun-

damental goal of their philanthropic eflorts. Their support

is the foundation for Pittsburgh s first two sustainable com-

munity design initiatives, as well as numerous other envi-

ronmental stewardship pr0grams. A number ol Pittsburgh

architectural firms are either practicing green architecture

0r trying t0. The Pittsburgh AIA Committee on the Envi-

ronment is testimony to the AIA's awareness and willing-

ness to lead in this endeavor. Conservation Consultants

lncorporated, one of the areas leading environmentally

oriented nonprofit organizations, has been successful in

forming a number of partnerships, including with the AlA,

to help increase sustainable development and related busi-

ness activities. A sprinkling ol green businesses are sprout-

ing up around the city, but not nearly enough, The South

Side Local Development Company is clamoring t0 d0 sus-

tainable development but has found the path to their goals

strewn with obstacles,

s
o what will it take? I believe it's simply a matter ol

enlightened, newly educated leadership from the

top down joining with existing grassroots elforts

A
t this point I believe it's fair to ask, "What does

all this mean to Pittsburgh?" Green buildings

make environmental and economic sense, And,

in spite of whatsome promotional literature mighthave us

believe, there's no mystery to designing energy elficient,

healthy buildings. Corporations are realizing industrial

ecology offers an opp0rtunityl0r sustained operation, posi-

tive public image and increased market share. Enlightened

unlversities, feel i ng the squeeze of fiscal pressure and sh ift-

ing enr0llments, are pursuing sustainable operations and

related course offerings. Large cities and small towns

around the world are embracing sustainable design and

its associated tenets of urban self-sutficiency, environmen-

tal stewardship and civic empowerment as a means t0 ur-

ban revitalization (read: tobs), So what is keeping Pitts-

burgh from becoming green? How long will we remain

spectat0rs? ls it possible that lollowing the lead of other

more progressive cities could provide an answer t0 many

of Pittsburgh's current social, economic and development

concerns?

lf you squint hard at the'Burgh and the surrounding re-

gion you can see some promising green developments.

Like pioneer plants on a barren political landscape, the

critical early elements of a potentially green revolution are

falling into place. Both Slippery Rock and Carnegie Mellon

working from the bottom up, lmagine the Mayois office

directing the Urban Redevelopment Authority to pursue a

Pittsburgh Sustainable Development lnitiative. Combine

that with a foundation or two working with local financial

instituti0ns t0 assist green business development (brown

sites t0 green sites possibly?). Layer that thought with the

power of university resources applied in partnership with

nonprofits working with people in their own neighborhoods

t0 improve the quality of their homes, schools, work places

and playgrounds. Sound lar fetched? Not reaily. lt is exactly

how Chattanooga, Sarasota, Seattle, San Diego and others

are doing it. lts too late to be first. Do we want to be last?

Pittsburgh today is a product ol Renaissance I and ll-
incredible elforts put f0rth in response to problems and

changing conditions of the times. When you consider the

pr0gress we have made in cleaning our air, transitioning

our industries and improving our public image, its easy t0

think all is well in our beautiful treeJilled city. The truth is,

it takes more than trees t0 make a city green. Perhaps its

time for Suslarnassance l. ltrr
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be liting

By Paul Rosenblatt, AtA

l\rltat is it altout tle mouies trtat ruales tltem mean s0 much to s0 ruatty

f you conducted a sutvey about the interests ol archi-

tects in things other than archttecture,whatdoyou

think you'd discover? That our tnterests are s0 nar-

rowly iocused as to exclude everything else? Notl There

are probably a few intrepid sailors, daring bikers, inquir-

ing photographers, and galloping g0urmets am0ng us, but

many architects would saythatwe are simply movie bufls.

Poll a movie audience about what they do lor a living-

don't you think you'd find more than the per capita average

number of architects? (lf an architect is not at his or her

drafting table 0r c0mputer terminal he or she is probably

at the movies.) Do doctors g0 t0 the movies in droves?

Lawyers? Accountants? Sources tell me otherwise. But

whether we are joined by our professional counterparts in

other fields or not, the relationship between architecture

and the movies is still special.

I suspect that many of you share my passion for the mov-

ies. Hollywood, underground, independent, and'art-

when it comes to the movies my taste is {airly catholic. l'll

see almost anything-although l've been known to draw

the line at certain romantic adventure lilms starring Keanu

Brad Pitt.
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0vie$ can otf€r some pr0lessi0nal pleasures as

ulell. ln my teaching and professional work, I

have begun to explore ways that movies can help

to inform the archilectural design process. I am not alone.

We seem to be living in a moment when many individuals

are searching lor ways to re-energize architecture by ex-

ternal lorce. The relationship between movies and archi-

tecture-both spatial arts-is 0ne 0bvl0us place to start.

maker, Peter Greenaway, once used to be an arehitect, and

one architect, Bem Koolhaas, used t0 be a screenwriter. To

this day, Kooihaas considem what he does to be wliting

scenarios f or buildings.

But, there ls more to the relalionship between movies and

architeclure tran the sets and their designers and it has

something t0 d0 with the contemporary city. ln her book,

Publicity and Privacy, Beatriz Cclomina has writtsn abo$t

unique forces in modetn ciliesand ourpelception oi lhem.

What is strange about the modern city, she suggests, is

the speed: continu0us m0vernent. nothing ever stops. With

modernity, she writes, there is a shift in all temporal and

spatial relatlonships. Boundaries between in/out, public/

p rivate, n i ght/day, depth/surface, herelthere, stree$inte-

rior are constantly shilting. ls it posible to conceive of a

theory o{ architecture that can reconcile these unstable

co*ditisns? For me, the answer lles in the movies.

According to Colomina, modern man inhabits space that

is no longer made of walls, but ol images, immatglialized,

lhinned down, ephemeral. 1n addition to its traditional lunc-

tions, a modern house can become a viewing device to

see the world, a mechanism ol viewing. The ubiquitous

picture window can w0rk two ways: it can turn the outside

world into an image to be consumed by those inside the

h0use, ard ft can also display the irmge ol the interior to

that 0utside world. The way I think about architecture to-

day is guided by the way I think about rhese relations be-

tween insideand 0utside, aild especially between the viewer

of these images and the viewed.

Several of my favorile mtvie play witlr this interrelation-

sh i p For instance, in Rur Wi nd ow. (1 954), di rector Alf red

"Archilecture is tie
latent subject of
almost ruem

ntoar€.

.rru. iiilr:,,jit...r
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Jinml Ste-^art's

aindoo becomes a

mouie frame reit/tin

a mooie frame in

Hitcltcoci's Rr.sn

WtNnov'.

A very different type of movie about the modern city is

director Wim Wenders' recently completed Notebook on

Cities and Clothes, What purports to be a documentary of

a Japanese fashion designer is in fact a spontaneous por

trait of Tokyo. The movie is about how Wenders discovers

that his handheld movie camera misses the spirit of the

imageworld of Tokyo, and what a ditference his video cam-

era and portable monltor make. Throughoutthe film, mul-

tiple images and voices vie for our attention. Some are

'live,' some recorded, but the difference ceases to be im-

portant. What we are presented with is a deconstruction of

the modern city, and our struggles to understand what it is

we see.

t
inaily, there is StrangerThan Paradise (1984), di-

rected by Jim Jarmusch. Protagonists Willie, Eddie

and Eva have time to kill before they take Eva to live

Hitchcock creates a suspenseful story out of the voyeuristic

relationship between a wheelchair-bound photojournalist,

played by Jimmy Stewart, and his neighbors who he can

only see from his rear window. The question is can they

also see him? As the movie opens Stewarts window be-

comes 0ur movie frame, projecting into the movie theater

the view which Stewart's character enjoys from his tiny

urban aparlment. As he sees what he thinks is a murder

across the courtyard, wB worry whether the murderer can

also see him-or us! ln this movie, the window perilously

displays the image of the interior to the outside world and

explores the consequences,

Blow Up, made in 1966 by director l\4ichelangelo

Antonioni, p0rtrays a photographer who, like Jimmy

Stewart, also thinks he witnesses a murder, His only clue

to what he might have seen is in photographs he took of a

seemingly benign scene. As he obsessively analyzes his

photographs, we wonder who he saw and who saw him.

The movie tests our trust in what we see-or think we

see-in the modern world.

The main character in Playtine, (1965) is modern archi-

tecture itself. lt/r. Hulot, played hilariously by the movie's

director Jacques Tati, is forced t0 navigate contemporary

Paris' impenetrable mysteries, In this movie nothing is what

it seems: what might appear t0 be a view ts usually a re-

flection. Hulot is never sure of where he is, what is here or

there, inside or outside, upstairs or down. The movie frame

directs our attention to ways buildings can also act as fram-

ing devices, and how deceivlng they can sometimes be.
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with her Aunt Lottie in C leveland. The American landscape

has never seemed so desolate and beautiful and funny any-

where else. Just when the movie seems t0 being going

nowhere, it surprises you, Roger Ebert has written that it is

like "no other film you've seen, and yet you feel right at

home in it," That is my architectural goal:to design build-

ings which are like none we've seen belore, but which feel

like home. When I forget what this means I rent Slranger

than Paradiselo remind me.

Walter Benjamin, who wrote about "Art in the Age ol tt4e-

chanical Reproduction" believed that film is the form where

new conditions of perception can best be experienced. ln

movies we can also laugh and cry at new spatial phenom-

ena in action Why do movles matter? Because they show

us what we as architects have done, what we haven't, and

the s0metimes funny, sometimes tragic, sometimes mys-

tifying consequences of both. fu

,m
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I Frorn the firrns
I
IL--+ Mauovic Architects, P.G. has been selected as the design professional

for the Expansion and Benovation project at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center in

Pittsburgh. The primary element of the design is the addition of an 11,000 square foot

glass-enclosed atrium serving as the new main lobby and entrance to the Center Two

mezanine balconies total ing

6,000 square feet will be

added lor use as registration

and pre-f unction/breakout

areas. Two new mechanical

rooms will also be built on

upper levels for the neces-

sary heating and cooling

equipment. Work is scheduled to begin in spring 1996 for completion in summer'1997.

The State has allocated $5,800,000 for the project.

Ihe Oesign Alliance Architects has been busy expanding its staff and their roles.

Christopher J. Lasky was recently named an associate of the firm. Ronald Kent Herceg and

Lisa Dabinett were recently hired as senior architects; Michele 0uinn ls the firms new

Director of Marketing; Barthelmes and Virginia Weida recently joined the staif as interior

designers; Walter Tien was hired as an intern architect; and Sandy Milier was promoted to

a lull-time position as an interior deslgner.

I Kudos
I

IL--------> Marcha Berger, AIA was recently elected to chair the Selections Commil

tee ol the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of General Services.

The September'1995 issue ol Progressive Architecture car-

ries an article, "Students Weave a Computer Web," that rec-

ognizes Paul Rosenblalt, AlA, his studenls at CMU, and

their work on the lnternet. Paui wrote an article for Colunns

(April '95) about his architecture students' use of the World

Wide Web

A house project by Charles Delisio, AIA has been cho-

sen to appea in "10 Years 0ut," an exhibition o{ houses by

Yale architecture alumni built within len years of graduation.

The exhibit opened September 18 at the gallery of the Yale

School of Art and Architecture.

I Nerars
IL-> Urban Tlanslormations Gome to Pittsturgh

From l5 minutes of fame at the Andy Warhol Museum and floating past The Golden Tri-

angle, to fall foliage at Fallingwater and an eleganl dinner and cocktails amid the Allegheny

Mountains, this months Urban Transformations Conlerence promises to be packed with

three days worth of architectural events.

October 12 - 15 Pittsburgh wlll host the AIA Committee on Design National Design Confer-

ence in conjunction with the Regional Urban Design Committee. The 1995 program will

look at Pittsburgh, Barcelona and Dallas/Fo11 Worth as cities that have significantly trans-

formed themselves in the 20th century. The metropolises will be examined as representa-

tive urban structural typologies ol the plains, the river and the sea. The place ol the archi-

tect and r0le of design in these dynamic and contrasting environments will also be ex-

plored, along with political, economic and social lactors that have contributed to the evo-

lution of these three world cities. Call the Chapter office for more inlormation.

Matble Design Competition Launcied

0utstanding designs using Greek marble are the focus of a special design competition in

the U.S. sponsored by the Consulate General 0f Greece. Architects and interior designers

are invited to submit entries t0 the f irst National Design Competition featuring marble f rom

Greece in all facets of interior design. Entries may include, but are not limited to, walls,

floors, surfaces and accessories, including furnishings. lnnovation and craftsmanship are

the basis lor the judges' final decisions. Entries must be received by December 3l , 
'l gg5.

The lirst two prize winners will receive round trip tickets for two to the International Stone

and Tile Exposition held in Thessalonik, Greece, For more information or an application,

please write: Marble From Greece, c/o Renee Sacks Associates, lnc., 545 Madison Av-

enue, New York, NY 10022, or call (800) GREEK MARBLE
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Sketch by Becky lvlingo

re y0u tired 0t seeing renOvated homes that lose

their character in the process of renovation? You

can respond by participating in the Community

Design Center of Pittsburgh s (CDCP) new Renovati0n ln-

formation Network.

Pittsburgh has a wide variety of older house styles, but

over time, many of the unique, historic qualities ol Pitts-

burgh homes are being lost. Far t00 0ften

homeowners are either misguided in their

renovation decisions or they d0 n0t un-

derstand the value of maintaining

their homes' original features

and overall integrity. The

result is that millions of

dollars in renovation

actually rob our

neighborhoods of their

character,

At the heart of the Renovation lnfor-

mation Network are 0ne-0n-0ne meetings

with design consultants at which homeowners

will have the opportunity to ask questions and re-

ceive informal advice about their renovati0n needs. Ser-

vice to homeowners will be limited to two meetings. The

first will include the homeowner and the design c0nsult-

ant and the second meeting will include the contractor as

well. Homeowners will not receive architectural drawings

from this pr0gram, but they will receive advice and ideas

that will reinforce the value of good design.

The CDCP has developed a reference n0teb00k 10r con-

sultants t0 refer to durin0 the course of their visit with the

homeowner, The notebook includes specific information

about windows, roofs, doors, paint colors as well as inlor-

mation on energy efficiency and home weatherization. Also

included are fact sheets 0n s0me 0f these topics that can

be left with the homeownerforfurther reference This pro-

gram is being marketed t0 City 0f Pittsburgh residents for

a small fee The fee will cover sorre on-going program

expenses and reimburse volunteer consultants for their

expenses.

lf homeowners are not educaled on the importance and

value of design, the current disregard for design may con-

tlnue. The Renovation lnlormation Network needs regis-

tered and intern architects t0 participate in this program. A

modest time investmenl can make a major impact. Please

call Tessa Frank at CDCP (391-4144) for details on how

you can help preserve the architectural integrity 01 Pitts-

burgh neighborhoods.

Ihe Renovation lnformation Network is just one of the

ways the Community Design Center of Pittsburgh pro-

motes design sensitivity and awareness in the city. The

CDCP, a nonprofit organization, als0 enc0urages revi-

talization of Pittsburgh neighborhoods by providing

grants and technical assistance to help community or-

ganizations hire architectural and planning assistance

for housing and commercial projects. To be consid-

ered for CDCP Design Fund projects, please call 39.1-

4144 to get on the mailing list for the annual Request

for 0uali{ications. You can als0 supp0rt the CDCP

through United Way Donor 0ption (code #423\. fr

Renouatiun lnlonmaliolt llletwork

A

by Tessa Frank

Millions of rlollars spent 0n ltome renoaation each y€ar inadaert-
ent/1, tliminis/tes t/te cltaracter of ciry neig/tborltoorls. A neto Com-
maniry Design Center of Pitsburgh program ffirs renlaotizn
arlt:ice tfiat reirforces tlte u^alue of good design.

At tlte lteart of t/u:

Renooation I'nfor-

mation J{e/uo* are

ot?e-on-on€ meetings

ait/t design consu/t-

onts ot ofiiclt

lomeouners stil/
rtaae tle opportunity

to asl questions antl

rervir.te informal

adaice ahout tieir
renooation needs.
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Hewlett Gall for Proposals
The Hewlett Gallery is accepting proposals lor its 1 996-

97 season. Site-specific, collaborative and

multidisciplinary projects in science, visual and per-

forming arts enjoy a special welcome. For application

forms and additional information contact Petra Fallaux

at the Hewlett Gallery, College of Fine Arts, #111,

Carnegie lVellon University, Pittsburgh PA 15213-

3890 Phone (412)268-3877, FAX (412) 268-2829.

Deadline December 1, 1995.

ls Your Scaffolding on the Verge
of Gollapse?
The Scaffolding lndustry Association (SlA) is sp0ns0ring

a safety conference Friday, November '10, on Access &

Scaffolds at the Sheraton Hotel, Station Square, Pittsburgh.

Equipmentwill be on site for the non-proprietary seminar,

giving those in attendance a hands-0n look at proper scaf-

fold lnstallation. Participants will learn safety techniques,

standard compliance, and how to spot hazards and avoid

accldents. ln addition, attendees will be given a certificate

of on-going education upon completion of the conference,

Areas covered will include: Suspended Scaffolds, Station-

ary Scaffolds, Scaffold Plank, Fall Protection, Erection and

Dismantling. Conference fee is $55 (less if more than one

person from the same offlce registers) and includes colfee

breaks, lunch and hand-out materlal. For additional infor-

mation please contact It/ike Bredl, Universal lVanufactur-

i n g Co rp at (41 2)453-8300, tax. (412)452-057 6.

Landmarks Announces
Complimentary Membership
Gampaign
For a limited time, the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks

Foundation is olfering a one-year complimentary mem-

bership with the purchase o{ Clyde Hares Pittsburgh; Four

Decades af Pittsburgh, Frozen in Light.Ihe value o{ this

limited offer is $80 to $90 depending on the membership

category selected; the retail cost of the photographic book

ls $65. This olfer is available 0ctober through December

t0 anyone who purchases a copy of the book, which is

available in local bookstores.

ffi
0ctobcr 3, Tuesday

Pittsburgh Chapler AIA Board Meeting

5 p.m. at the Chapter olfice. All members are

welcome, Anne Swager, 471-9548

0clober 5, Thursday
Progrcms/Erhibits Commiltee,5 p.m. at the

Chapter office, Kevin Silson, AlA, 255-8622.

0ctober 6, Friday
Communicati0ns Commillee Meeting,
I 2 n00n at the Chapter ofiice, Anne Swager,

471-9548. Come wilh theme ideas for 1996

issues of Columns.

0ctober 1 1, llllednesday
Professional Devel0pmeltt Committee
Meetin0/lnlern Development Commit-
tee, noon at the Chapter offlce, Carl

Freedman, AlA, 281 -6568.

0 c t o b er 12, I h u r s d a y

Committee on the Environmenl,5:00 p.m. at

the Chapter office, Gary Moshier, AIA 231-1500

Bcto b et 12-1 5, Th urs.-Sat.
Pittsburgh: Cig Forn and Architecture and

Civic Works: Pittsbrrgiconferences. AIA

Committee on Design in c0njunction with the AIA

Reqional Urban Design Committee are holding

their nalional conlerences in Pittsburgh. Call AIA

National f or registration inf ormalion, 202-626-

/51 B

0ctober 13, Friday
0clober Membership Meeting, (See page 23

for details).

0ctober 16, Blonday
Urban Design Commitlee Meeting,
5:45 p,m. at the Chapter office, Kevin

Wagsta{f, AlA, 331 -2884.

0ctoIer 24,Ttesday
[egislative Committee Meeting
4:30 p.m. at the Chapter otfice, Jim Sheehan,

ArA, 682-6008.

0ctober 25, Uednesday
Commitlee ol Gommittees Meeting,5 p.m.

at the Chapter o{fice, Anne Swagel 4/1 -9548.

0 ctober 25, lllednesday
AIA/MBA Commitlee Meetinq, 4 p.m. at

the Building lndustry Center, Con{erence

Room #.1, 2270 Noblestown Road,

Kay Lamison, 922-4750.
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Through 0ctohet 27

Site Specilic Pittsburgh,35 new

by Robert L. Bowden in the AIA Gallrery.

0ctober 30, Monday
Architrave Board Meeting,5:15 p.m. at the

Chapter office, Anne Swager, 471-9548

ARllUND TtlI'TN

0ctober 1, Sunday
Mo n o I ithi c Arch itedure, exploring nine

extraordinary and eloquent buildings, 0pens at

lhe Heinz Architectural Center.

0ctober 10, Tuesday
Gonstruction Speritiealions lnstitule (GSl)

Embassy Suites HotBl; guest speaker Dawn

Keezer, Direclor ol the Pittsburgh Film 0fiice.

BSVP to Sheita Carliff, 823-5063.

0ctober 11, Wednesday
Society ol Design Administralors
Meeting, Betty Lesser, 261-6515, for
;rformal 

i on.

IN ilOUEMBER

l{ouember 6, Monday
'1995 Design Awards, T:30 p.m. with keynote

speaker Michaei Graves, AIA at the Fulton

Theater Tickets available through Fulton Theater

box office, $15. Call AIA Pittsburgh to RSVP for

5:30 recepti0n in the Chapter oltice, $10.

IloYem ber 8, llue d n esd ay
Mark Robbins, of Columbus' Wexner Center for

the Arts lectures at 6 p.m. at the Carnegie

Museum of Art Theater.

ll o y e m b e r 2 9, ltlle dn esday
Peter Eisenman of Eisenman Architects speaks

at 6 p.rn. at the Carnegie Museum of Art Theater



Introdrrcing the Neur
I(itchenArts Center

Ttre largest collection of

magnificentAmerican and

European kitchen appliances

is now assembled for your

inspiration...a non-retail envi-

ronment for interior designers,

architects and their clients.

The new KitchenArts

Center is a gallery of ideas,

and our product experts will
tell you where in the area to

purchase anything you see.

At The KitchenArts

Center, you and your clients

will enjoy a magnificent

atrnosphere to create a master-

piece of your own. And that's

the real beauty of it all.

THE KITCHEN ARTS CENTER
Presenting The Finest American

And European Appliances

1-8(,(,-95()-lKAC

Featuring Ttre FuIl I-ine of Viking Professiorral
Coof<ing Pnodrrcts For Ttre florne!

P-t' #;onal Pe{oma"* k, tt 
" 
H"-.

KAC

Atlanta Charlotte Pittsburgh Tyson's CornerBaltimore
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]lotu lUluch lilu lnsul'ance? And tuhal kind?

AIA Trust ffirs members some guidelines on /totl; to hnoa
o/tat 1'ev need anrl a/ten you neer/ if .

A friend from your high school class is probably sell-

ing life insurance. Well now, besrdes helping out a

friend hoping that someday good old Julie wlll have

enough money to have you desrgn her house, or

better yet, the tower office headquarters for the in-

surance clnpany where she is the President, ylu

really do need to ask "How much do I need." lf you

are single, don't own a home and have no children,

very little is the answer. lf you are nariled, don't own

a home and don'thave children, a little more Single

or nariled, if you have children you need plenty.

Well, here are slme quick ways to figure out how

nuch and what kind according to Kiplingels Per-

sonal Finance Magazine and Arthur Anderson &

Conpany.

How much lile insurance do you need?

1) Annual lamily expenses

2) Expenses avoided after your death (typically 20%

to 30% ol line 1 )

3) Aftertax income needed (Subtract line 2 from line 1)

4) Spouse's aftertax income

5) Social security benefits

6) 0tner incorne available to survivors

/) After tax income available (Add lines 4 through 6)

8) Survivor's income short fall (Subtract line 7 from

line 3)

9) Pay off mortgage and any other debts
.10) 

Education Fund (optional)

1 I ) 0ther cash needs

12) Total capital needed by survivors (Add Lines 9

through 1 1 )

1 3) Your investments (Pension, 401 k, other savings and

investments)

I 4) Other insurance on your life

15) Other available assets

16) Total capital available

17) Insurance needed (Subtract line 16 from line 12)

lf you wish to provide a cash nest egg for your

survivots, an additional anount of life

insurance would be required.

What kind of lite insurance? lerm or cash-

value? lt any ol these statenents is true, you

should choose tern life insurance:

1) You need insurance l0r less than ten years.

2) You can't afford cash value premiums for the amount

of coverage you need.

3) You are not fully lunding other tax favored savings

options such as a 401(k) plan or an lRA.

lf you answered "yes" t0 any of these questions, don't

call Julie, call the AIA Trusl about the AIA lr/embers Term

Lile lnsurance Plan. The number is 1-800-367-/438

Diversi E^k
A resoune_for

WMBE companies

seruing the buih

enuironntent

represents a group of experienced, certified woman- and rninoriry-owncd and managed
companies providirrg goods and services for the desicn, construction and post-construction
phases of commercial building pro3ects. Diversirywork' specialized expertise and resources
can help you build a team that wins commissions and completes successful projects.
Contact Susan Faigen, President, ^t 4r2/i,}r-4gro.
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Bridges
1300 BriqhtOn Road Pitlsb!r0h, PA'15233

321-5400 Conlact: Paul B Bndges

Burchick Conslruction Co., 1nc.
50C L0rr ES Prr B02d Prltsb:r!i PA 15237

369-9700 Cantact. J}seph E. Buthick

F.l. Busse Co., lnc.
1575 Nob est0wn R0ad P0. Box 8540 Prtlsburqh, PA 15220

921-1231 Conlacl. John Paul Busse

DiCicco Contracting Corporation
1005 B€aver Grade Road. C0ra0p0l s PA 15108

262-354A C1ntacl: Sanuet E. Dtcicca

Flynn Construction, lnc.
610 Boss Avef!e P tlsburgh PA 15221

243-2483 ConlacL Jan lu|ccoy
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Ceneral I ndustries
15 Areflzen Blvd, Chariero, PA 15022

483-1600 Cantact 1anald lvill

Kacin, lnc.
795-22 P ne Va ley Ur ve Pitlsbrr(]h PA 15239

321-2225 Canldc| Jellrey D Feuis

Kusevich Contracting
3 Walrut Slreel P0 Box 95042 P lhburgh PA 15223

782-2112 C1ntact. Gearge Kusevich Jt

Landau Building Company
9855 Blnaman ROad, Wexlord, PA 15090

935-8800 Conlacl: fhonas A. Landau

A. Martini & Co., lnc.
320 Grant Slrcel. Verona. PA 15147

82i3-5500 irit/rrl /lroric ,l,ialiri Sr

Mistick Construction
1300 Brlghton Rcad Pitlsburgh PA 15233

322-1121 C]ntact. M. Rjberl lilislick

Mosites Construction Company
4839 Campbe s Bun R0ad, P t1sburoh. PA 15205

923-2255 Contact A.l Dean L4osites

Peters Holding Company
9800 i\,4cKnlghl B0a(1. P ttslrurgh PA 15237

366'l666 Cat)iaci l",i Rattrtls Hlicielt

Recco Corporation
Expresswav Park Gull Lab Boad Pittsburqh PA 15238

828-9070 Conlacl. Bill Schwartz

Repal Construction Co., lnc.
2400 AIdm0re Blvd. Suile 400, P tlsburqh, PA 15221

271-3700 Cantacl. Bill Palnet
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Ross & Kennedy Corporation
l610 Babcock Blvd P tlsburgh PA 15209 1696

821-2424 Catiacl Jafil'! Boetil

TEDCO Construction Corporation
TEDC0 Place. Carneqie. PA 15106

276'8080 Conlacl: John R Rusndk

O

o

oo

o

o o

o o o o a
Trafalgar House Construction
SL le 3,15 0f. C i|r ? :ra P itsllu gl PA 15222

566-5300 Cantact Jahn Bonassj
o o o oooo

tulARI(ITPI.ACE
WANTEO: 3'x 6'wooden drafting table; 5 drawer flat file 55r/2" x 44t12", legal file cabi-

nets 4-5 drawers high; call Rod at 942-1980

C0NSTRUCTI0N SPEC. TYPIST AVAILABLE 20 years experience, reasonable rates,

521,4461

To place your ad in Markelplace: Classified Rates AIA lMembers: $.S0/word, non-

members: $./5/word. lVail your typewritten copy to: AIA Pittsburgh,2ll Ninth Street,

Pittsburqh, PA15222. Check must accompany copy. Deadline for Classifieds for the No-

vember rssue is 0ctober 6.
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Turning this page
makes more norse

than our heat pumps
and air conditioners.

Dr-rctless Ceiling Rtcesstd Split Air
Conditioners and Heat Pr-rrnps

A mrsuersH! ELEcrRtc
TECHNICALLY ANYTHING S POSSIEIE

COMFORT SUPPLY, INC.
150 Xrsou l)r1\e ,,ilrsb!rrh Fn l:2ns
r4l2 921 660r lar t:2 c22 !S::

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY
HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS

The Best Names
in Office Systems are

Affordable

Remanufactured
Westinghouse, Steelcase

and other top name
systems.

AIsvsrEMS'*
Affordable Interior Svstents, Inc.

412-733-1555

Saue 70Yo \YRT
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
m
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000

THE BOLD LOOK

I(oHLER."
THE REPUTATION OF

Crescent

See our extensive display of plumbing products for the
kitchen and bath, including the cast iron VintagerNl

Bath. Quality you'dexpect from Kohler.

Crescent Supply has served local design
professionals for nearly 45 years. Our
Pittsburgh showroom features 6,000
square feet of quality bathroom and
kitchen products with experienced, full-
time personnel to assist you and your
clients in newconstruction and renovation.

412782-3300

6301 Butler Street, pittsburgh
Under the Robert D. Fleming (62nd Street) Bridge

Showroom hours g-5 M-F, Wednesdays to g, Saturday 10-2

.-a
.-4.

OF

+

q.r..iq

*st
lqffi
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[nIineers' Dinectol'y

Ackenheil Engineers, !nc. (WBE Cerllied)

l0IJ0 Bafks! e Bcad P tls0ur!r PA 15216

531 /l 1 1 C1ntacl Gary L. Van Balen PE

Astorino Branch Engineers, lnc-
227 FNri P 1r BaL Erar: Pllsb[!l PA 15222

765-1 700 C0ntacl: Patrick I Branch, PE. Ptesidenl

Civil & Envionmental Consultants, lnc.
601 Hr dar Dr vr Frsler P aa 3 P tlsbrrltl PA 15220

921 3402 C}ntacl: Gregar'/ P 1ualchak PF

Claitman Engineering Assoc., lnc
960 Perf Avefue Pitlsburqh PA 15222

261-4662 C1nlacl:B1berlR1senlhal

Conway Engineering
nvestment Bui din0. 235 4th Ave . Stite 1408 Pitlsburgh. PA 15222

765 0988 Contacl: Bob Conway

Dodson Engineering, lnc.
420 0ne Chalham Center. Piltsburqh PA 15129

26l-6515 C1ntacl. Herberl ) Brankley

Elwood S. Tower Corporation
Bl50 Perry Highway, Suile 319 Piltsburgh. PA 15237

93l-8688 Caniacl Dawa E. lowel

Engineering Mechanics, lnc
4636 Canlpbel s Hun Rlrad. Piltsbur0h, PA 15205

923-1950 C\nlaci DanielGtieca Jr PE

cAl Consultants, lnc.
570 B€ally Road Monroev I e PA 15146

856-54t! 0lrriir.i Hrril I Sriiri

Herbert, Rowland & C;rubic, lnc-
215 ExecLrlive Dr vl] Surle 202. Cranbeily Township. PA 16066

119 111i Cafle:! Jclr WaiiNt AICP Feq,nai I'langel

Hornfeck EnllineerinS, lnc-
1020 N0ilt Caldr .,roq I r..0 . q. D4 , 2t\
l'El-'5C0 it\:at! 8,1 F fr3ii',i

Lennon, Smith, Souleret Engineering
1836 Br0dhead R0ad, A iquippa PA 15001 4301

378-3000 Cantact Daniet S. Gillqan

Peter F. Loftus Division
Eich eay Efgireers nc,6585 Penf Ave. Pgh, PA 15206'4407

363 9000 Conlacl: Sanuel C Lyon

Carl l. Long & Associates
0ne Gateway Center 5 Wesl, P tlsburgh, PA 15222

471-9100 Conlacl John Wtlhelnl

Meucci Engineering, lnc.
409 Elk Ave. Carnegie PA 15106

276-8814 Contact Janes B. Fath. PE
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Precision Science & Consulting lnc-
5 Malla'd Courl Exporl. PA 15632

327-7427 ConlacL Jay McPailand

RCF Engineers, lnc.
-[0 Gaii]lfai'Ce!l?r l3 Eas: P i:sr!r!f eA 15222

2U TlAb Cantatl MaLk S. W1llqang, PE Prcs.

SE Technologies, lnc.
gSVanad um Road Br dgevi le PA 15017

22140A Conlacl: Philt] J Daniani

structural Engineering CorP.
300Slxltr Avenue Su |e300 PillsbulQh PA15222

138-9000 Caqd t Den%A Rott' Pt

Widmer Engineering, lnc.
806 L nco n P ace, Beaver Falls PA 15010

847-1696 Cantad JosePnH.Widner PE
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To include your lirn in the Engineers'or C1ntract7rs' Directory call fon Lavelle at 882-3410

o

o
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You'LLbe glad you used original AIA
conttact documents. Few projects sail to
completion without some problem along the way.

Unless a contract clearly spells out duties and

responsibilities, you risk sinking into a dispute that
can cost time and money. Using an original AIA
contract document helps keep your project afloat.
AIA documents are commonly accepted, industry
standard forms. Based on years of legal precedent,

they are updated to reflect changes in the industry
and recent court cases.

AIA oifers nearly 100 documents
to cover most every situation
Call us today and keep your
next project on course.

AIA PITTSBURGH

211 NINTH STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA15222

4121471-9548

Use original AlA documents every time.

AIA Pittsburgh cordially invites you to

A HARD HAT SNEAK PREVIEW OF THE

Ife$lsl,n Pennrylranir

fie[ioltal llirlol'y ftlussum

Friday, 0ctober 13

RSUP Western Pennsyluania Regional History Museum

Upcoming lssues
The following is a preview of the feature articles in upcoming issues of Columns,We

encourage all firms to submit projects for our portlolio issues or call if you think you have

something to contribute to a topic. We, as always, encourage members t0 write articles

and call with story ideas. When submitting photographs please enclose a self-addressed

stamped envelop fortheir return, and write firm and proiect name on back of drawings or

pictures. The deadline for submissions is always five weeks prior to the publication date,

lloyember-Design Awards'95

0ecember-Pittsburgh Zoning Code update

NAME

FIRM

AODftESS

STATE

TELEPHONE

Send this form to: AIA Pittsburgh, 21 1 Ninth Skeet,

or FAX to: 4121471-9501 by Wednesday, Sctotcr 1I,

K
s:
g:
S:,
&:,,&:'
x3-

r Rv c6
o

N tl

-+a
o

6 p.m. tour al the Strip District luilding lollosed by a recaptlon.

Meet at the Western Pennsylvania Historical Society headquar-

tels fi Smllmar St.

Be among the lirsl t0 see the regions newesl museum! AIA Piltsburgh is

pleased to host this special event-a joint program with AIA Committee on

Design and AIA Begional and Urban Design Committee.

The evening is very generously sponsared by Jendeco.

RSYP byWednesday, 0ctobel 11

CITY LtP



Fox Chapel Presbyterian Church, Social Center
Architects: Ross, Schonder, Sterzinger, Cupcheck
General Contractor: Bridges & Company, lnc.

Kolbe &, Kolbe' PREMIUM WOOD WINDOWS and DOORS
From products simple and economical,
to specialty creations of incredible
beauty, Kolbe's fine wood windows and
patio doors are the creative elements
for unparalleled architectural freedom.

As a company who specializes in

custom arrangements and whose
quality is absolute, Kolbe & Kolbe
manufactures ideas into spectacular
reality.

Kolbe & Kolbe windows are available in

both standard and custom sizes,
custom designs, aluminum clad or
maintenance-free K-Kron finishes in a
variety of beautiful colors with every
glazing option available, backed by a
20 year warranty.

For new construction or replacement,
commercial or residential applications,
Kolbe & Kolbe has nearly 50 years of
experience in fulfilling architectural
demands for uncompromising quality,
superior design and creative versatility.

BUILDING PRODUCT CENTERS

RECENT KOLBE & KOLBE
PROJECTS INCLUDE:
. Nevillewood Clubhouse
. Nevillewood Carriage Houses
. Nevillewood Private Residences (several)
. Southpointe Country Club
. Chestnut Ridge Condominiums
. Fox Chapel Presbyterian Church
. Westminster Presbyterian Church
. D.T. Watson Rehabilitation Center
. Curry Senior Citizens Home
. Grace Manor Nursing Home

AI
Washington, PA
Washington
(412) 222-6100

1-70, Exit 6 - 1600 Jefferson Ave
Pittsburgh
(Toll Free 412) 561-6610

McMurray, PA
(412) 941-4800

Rt. 19 at Donaldson's Crossroads

Now in WEXFORD, PA
(412) 933-3220

Perry Highway (Rt. 19)
across from Wright Pontiac
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